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Heretofore, no research has shown that meaningful variability on the Implicit Association Test (IAT) relates to intergroup
discrimination or to explicit measures of prejudice. In the current study, White undergraduates interacted separately with White and
Black experimenters, and their behavior during these social interactions was assessed by trained judges and by the experiment
themselves. The participants also completed explicit measures of racial prejudice and a race IAT. As predicted, those who reveale
stronger negative attitudes toward Blacks (vs Whites) on the IAT had more negative social interactions with a Black (vs a White)

experimenter and reported relatively more negative Black prejudices on explicit measures. The implications of these results for the IAT
and its relations to intergroup discrimination and to explicit measures of attitudes are discussed.© 2001 Academic Press
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Since LaPiere’s (1934) classic demonstration of attitu
behavior inconsistency toward a Chinese couple trav
across the United States, social psychologists have inv
a great deal of energy into developing techniques to a
group attitudes in ways that circumvent problems resu
from limited introspective access, experimenter effects
social desirability concerns. Recently, researchers hav
ployed various social cognition approaches to assess
dice that minimize the problems involved with expl
reports of attitudes (e.g., Devine, 1989; Dovid
Kawakami, Johnson, Johnson, & Howard, 1997; Fa
Jackson, Dunton, & Williams, 1995; Greenwald, McGh
& Schwartz, 1998; Wittenbrink, Judd, & Park, 1997). T
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current work focuses on the most recent of these techni
the Implicit Association Test (IAT), to examine the exten
which it relates to intergroup behavior and to explicit m
sures of racial attitudes.

The IAT has become a widely used instrument to m
sure attitudes in general, and prejudices toward grou
particular. It assesses attitudes by having people qu
categorize stimulus words using two response keys. In r
IAT studies, the stimulus words are names that are rac
stereotyped (e.g., Jamal and Sue Ellen) or adjectives
have evaluative connotations (e.g., wonderful and dis
ing). In critical trial blocks, participants categorize th
words using two keys, each of which has two respo
options mapped to it. Typically, White participants cate
rize the words more quickly when “Black or undesirable
mapped onto one key response and “White or desirab
mapped onto the other key response than when the op
set of key mappings (i.e., “Black or desirable” and “Wh
or undesirable”) are used (Greenwald et al., 1998).
difference in the average response latency between
two sets of key mappings is known as the IAT eff

s

l

,

Presumably, larger IAT effects reflect stronger associations
in memory between the concept pairings (i.e., those re-
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436 MCCONNELL AND LEIBOLD
sponses that shared the same response key) that fac
judgment.

Social psychologists who study group prejudice h
been drawn to the IAT because of its large effect
(Greenwald et al., 1998; Nosek, Banaji, & Greenw
2000) and because even people who know that the
assesses group prejudice still reliably produce the IAT
fect, indicating its robustness and apparent impervious
As a result, the IAT appears to circumvent many of
problems of traditional, explicit measures of prejudice.
searcher enthusiasm and large effect sizes notwithstan
the IAT effect has not been demonstrated to be relate
behavior toward group members. Although strong
tween-group differences have revealed favoritism fo
ligious, ethnic, age-related, and racial ingroups (Gr
wald et al., 1998; Rudman, Greenwald, Mellott,
Schwartz, 1999), meaningful variability in the strength
the IAT effect has not been shown to be related to o
discriminatory behavior.

Other implicit measures of prejudice, for example, h
been shown to relate to intergroup behavior (Dovidio e
1997; Fazio et al., 1995). Indeed, the current research
ried the methodologies of this previous research to exa
whether the IAT predicts intergroup discrimination. Th
the primary goal of the current study was to explore whe
this relation exists, which would help substantiate the
dictive utility of the IAT.

In addition, the current work also examined whether
IAT relates to explicit measures of prejudice. It has b
argued that implicit and explicit measures of attitudes
into different knowledge and thus should be unrel
(Greenwald & Banaji, 1995; Greenwald et al., 199
whereas others have found relations between the
(Dovidio et al., 1997, Experiment 2; Wittenbrink et
1997; cf., Dovidio et al., 1997, Experiment 3). To the ex
that explicit measures of prejudice are reactive and su
to normative pressures, a lack of correspondence bet
implicit and explicit measures of prejudice is not surpris
(Dunton & Fazio, 1997; Fazio et al., 1995). Although ot
factors, such as desire to avoid discriminatory respo
because they are inconsistent with one’s values (e.g.,
& Devine, 1998), can influence behavior toward gr
members, minimizing self-presentation concerns shou
least, increase the likelihood of observing attitude–beha
consistency (Fazio, 1990). With respect to the IAT, Gre
wald et al. (1998) did not find a correlation between the
and explicit measures of prejudice (i.e., feeling thermom
and semantic differential scales). The current work ex
ined whether a relation between the IAT and explicit m
sures would be revealed under conditions designed to
imize self-presentation concerns.

In sum, the current study explored the relations am

the IAT, intergroup behavior, and explicit reports of preju-
dice. Participants met with a White experimenter, and later
d
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with a Black experimenter, in structured social interacti
These interactions were videotaped and later assess
trained judges. Also, the Black and White experimen
independently assessed their interaction during the cou
the experiment. Thus, a within-subjects design allowed
examine how each participant behaved toward a B
experimenter relative to a White experimenter. Before
teracting with the Black experimenter, participants priva
completed a series of questionnaires to assess their att
toward Blacks and Whites in a minimally reactive situat
Afterward, they completed a race IAT before having
unanticipated social interaction with a Black experimen
It was predicted that those who revealed relatively m
negative attitudes toward Blacks on the IAT would beh
in a relatively less friendly fashion toward the Black exp
imenter. This finding would substantiate the predictive
lidity of the IAT and suggest that it assesses individu
idiosyncratic attitudes.

Two other empirical questions were also examined. F
would the IAT relate to explicit reports of prejudice? P
vious research on implicit measures has yielded m
results. Second, would explicit reports of prejudice rela
behavior toward the Black experimenter? It was our b
that the likelihood of observing significant relations
tween explicit measures of prejudice and other outco
(i.e., IAT, behavior) would be improved under condition
which participants felt minimal presentational concerns

METHOD

Participants

At Michigan State University, 42 White undergradua
enrolled in introductory psychology courses participate
exchange for extra credit.

Measures

Explicit measures of prejudice.Participants complete
semantic differential scales for Blacks, semantic differe
scales for Whites, a feeling thermometer for Blacks, a
feeling thermometer for Whites (in that order). Each m
sure was completed on a separate page in a questio
booklet. Seven-point scales were used for the sem
differential word pairings: beautiful–ugly, good–bad, ple
ant–unpleasant, honest–dishonest, and nice–awful. P
pants also reported their attitudes toward Blacks and W
using a feeling thermometer, which ranged from 0°ex-
tremely unfavorable) to 100° (extremely favorable).

IAT task. Participants completed a word-based I
task, which presented 96 stimulus words: 24 Black-as
ated names (e.g., Jamal and Yolanda), 24 White-asso
names (e.g., Fred and Mary Ann), 24 desirable words

wonderful and awesome), and 24 undesirable words (e.g.,
offensive and disgusting). Names were always presented in
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437IAT PREDICTS DISCRIMINATION AND PREJUDICE
uppercase letters, and adjectives were always presen
lowercase letters.

The IAT task was based on Greenwald et al. (19
using a computer program written by the first author.
Table 1 reports, participants encountered five types of
blocks across seven different blocks, with each block b
composed of 48 trials. For half of the participants, Bloc
and 4 presented the prejudice-inconsistent combinatio
Blocks 6 and 7 presented the prejudice-consistent com
tion (the left key and right key response options for Blo
1 and 5 were also reversed). This block order manipula
did not produce any effects and thus receives no fu
discussion. In Blocks 1, 2, and 5, each of the 48 rele
stimulus words was presented once based on a rand
determined order. In each of the combination blocks,
word types were alternated across trials (i.e., name, a
tive, name, adjective, and so forth) with individual stimu
words selected at random from their respective lists
each of the 48 relevant items had been presented
across the two blocks.

Participants were told that they would be making a se
of category judgments. On each trial, a stimulus word
displayed in the center of a computer window (24-p
black serif text on a gray background), and participants
the “D” or “K” key on the keyboard for their respons
Category label reminders were displayed in blue text on
left and right sides of the window. Participants were t
“Make your judgments as rapidly as possible, but d
respond so fast that you make many errors. Occas
errors are okay. If you do make a mistake, a red X
appear on the screen below the target word. Please pre
correct category key to continue. You cannot continue
you make the correct response.” Participants were to
keep their index fingers on the “D” and “K” keys through
the experiment to minimize delays in responding. A 250
gray-screen intertrial interval was used. In between blo

TABLE 1
Trial Blocks Used in the IAT Task

lock(s) Type of judgment Left key Right ke

1 Name discrimination Black White
2 Adjective discrimination Undesirable Desirable

3 and 4 Prejudice consistent
combination

Black or
Undesirable

White or
Desirable

5 Reversed name
discrimination

White Black

6 and 7 Prejudice inconsistent
combination

White or
Undesirable

Black or
Desirable

Note.Left key refers to categories associated with the “D” response
ight key refers to categories associated with the “K” key response.
participants were given a self-paced break and instruction
for the next block.
in
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Procedure

Participants arrived at the laboratory for an experimen
“word perception” and were greeted by a White fem
experimenter.1 They were run individually. Unbeknown
the participant, a hidden video camera was positione
record the participants’ and experimenters’ full bodies
their entire range of movements during scripted socia
teractions. A hidden unidirectional microphone recor
their discussions. They were directed to a rolling desk c
initially positioned 120 cm away from the experimente
chair, allowing participants to establish a preferred dist
from the experimenter. The experimenter explained
because the experiment was brief, the participant w
complete four unrelated tasks. For the first task, they
told that the Department of Psychology had asked ex
menters to interview students about their experience
psychology. The experimenter asked the participant
innocuous questions (e.g., “What would you chang
improve psychology classes?”), pausing for the par
pant’s response between each question and recordin
responses on a report form. The experimenter also t
scripted joke following the second question. This inte
tion took about 3 min.

Next, participants completed a booklet of questionna
that purportedly were being used to develop future ex
ments. They were told that it was important for them
answer honestly in order for the future research projec
be successful. The privacy of their responses was str
by explaining that they would complete the booklet i
private room, place the completed booklet in a sealed
velope, and drop it into a covered box without any exp
menter interaction. The booklet contained several ques
naires, only some of which were relevant to the cur
study. After completing several pages of the booklet,
ticipants completed the semantic differential scales an
feeling thermometer measures. It took participants a
15–20 min to complete the booklet.

While the participant was completing the booklet,
White experimenter assessed her interaction with the
ticipant (details forthcoming). After completing the book
participants inserted the sealed survey into a covered b
the laboratory’s waiting area. They then found the exp
menter, who took them to a private computer workstatio

1 The sequence of events that participants experienced in the expe
was fixed to minimize suspicion about the overall goals of the study
initially encountering a Black experimenter may have raised imme
concerns that the study was about racism). Although it is possible
exposure to one’s own responses on the IAT or the explicit prej
measures might affect subsequent behavior toward the Black experim
we reasoned that because the interaction with the Black experiment
unexpected, participants would find it difficult to control their su
behavioral cues toward her in an extemporaneous social interaction.

sever, we acknowledge that a fixed-order design may introduce the possi-
bility of unforeseen confounds in the current study.
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438 MCCONNELL AND LEIBOLD
begin the “word perception” experiment (i.e., the IAT). T
experimenter then looked at the clock and mentioned
her shift was almost over and that a new experime
would assist in completing the fourth task following
word perception experiment. At that point, the White
perimenter started the IAT program and excused he
Participants required about 10 min to complete the IA

While participants completed the IAT, a Black fem
experimenter replaced the White experimenter and gr
participants after they returned from their room after c
pleting the IAT. Once again, the participant was directe
a chair positioned 120 cm from the experimenter’s ch
allowing the participant to establish a preferred sea
distance. The Black experimenter asked the partic
seven questions about the experiment (e.g., “What did
think about the difficulty level of the computer task?” a
“Were the instructions clear”?), pausing for the participa
response between each question and recording the res
on an interview form. She also told a scripted joke after
fourth question. Afterward, the experimenter explained
both social interactions had been videotaped, and she
for the participant’s permission to use the videotape for
analyses. One participant refused, and her videotape
erased in her presence, leaving 41 participants for
analyses. Finally, participants were debriefed and tha
for their participation.

Coding of Social Interactions

Trained judges’ ratings of participants’ behavio
Based on the existing literature documenting behavior
that convey emotions and attitudes (Crosby, Bromley
Saxe, 1980; DePaulo, 1992; DePaulo & Friedman, 1
Duncan, 1969; Eckman & Friesen, 1967; Hendricks
Bootzin, 1976; Kleinke, 1986; Word, Zanna, & Coop
1974), 16 behaviors were coded by two trained judges
were unaware of participants’ attitudes. Using a scale
1 (none) to 9 (very much), judges rated the participan
friendliness during the interaction, the abruptness or
ness of the participant’s responses to questions, the p
ipant’s general comfort level, how much the particip
laughed at the experimenter’s joke, and the amoun
participant’s eye contact with the experimenter. On 5-p
scales, they assessed the participant’s forward body
toward the experimenter (vs leaning away), the exte
which the participant’s body faced the experimenter
facing away), the openness of the participant’s arms
crossed arms), and the expressiveness of the particip
arms (vs not moving at all). Judges also calculated
distance between the experimenter and the particip
chair at the end of the interaction to gauge social dista
Judges also recorded the participant’s speaking time,
ber of smiles, number of speech errors, number of sp

hesitations (e.g., “um”), number of fidgeting body move-
ments (e.g., swinging feet and shifting positions), and num-
t

.
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ber of extemporaneous social comments made by the
ticipant.2 The judges rated each participant’s interac
with the White experimenter and with the Black exp
menter separately. The videotape showed both the pa
pant and the experimenter, and the judges were instruc
only attend to the audio for ratings associated with
interaction dialogue (e.g., curtness of responses).

Experimenters’ ratings. Each experimenter complet
a 5-item inventory after their interaction with the part
pant. Using a scale ranging from 1 (not at all) to 9 (ex-
tremely), experimenters recorded their assessment o
participant’s degree of eye contact, the abruptness or
ness of the participant’s responses, the participant’s fr
liness, the participant’s perceived comfort level during
interaction, and the experimenter’s own comfort level
ing the interaction.

RESULTS

Data Reduction

Overview. The data analytic strategy was to transfo
ll measures, implicit and explicit, into difference sco

hat reflected the relative degree of prejudice against B
i.e., relatively more positive attitudes toward Whites t
lacks and relatively more positive behaviors tow
hites than Blacks). Thus forall measures,larger positive

scores reflected greater negativity toward Blacks
Whites.

IAT. To reduce the positive skew inherent in respo
latency data (Greenwald et al., 1998; Ratcliff, 1993), a
transformation was applied to each response latency.
effect scores were computed by comparing mean resp
latency of trials in Blocks 3 and 4 to trials in Blocks 6 a
7. The accuracy of any given trial was ignored, and extr
latencies were recoded such that those less than 30
were scored as 300 ms and those greater than 3000 m
scored as 3000 ms.3 The mean response latency for
prejudice-consistent block trials was subtracted from
mean response latency for the prejudice-inconsistent
trials. Thus, larger positive IAT effect scores reflected
atively stronger negative Black attitudes and relati
stronger positive White attitudes.

Explicit measures of prejudice.The five semanti
differential scales revealed good reliability for Bla
(a 5 .91) and for Whites (a 5 .89). Thus, the mean of ea
set of scales was calculated, and a difference score

2 Readers may contact the authors for details about the behavior c
protocols.

3 Analyses were also conducted discarding responses in Blocks 3
(which presumably are more sensitive to task learning effects), as re
by Greenwald et al. (1998). Identical results obtained. Additional ana
using other trimming criteria (e.g., omitting incorrect trials, omitting tr

with responses slower than 2 standard deviations from the mean) produced
equivalent results.
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439IAT PREDICTS DISCRIMINATION AND PREJUDICE
computed such that larger scores reflected holding
positive attitudes toward Whites than Blacks. A differe
score was also computed for the feeling thermometer
tracting the Black thermometer from the White thermo
ter). Because both of these difference scores were str
related,r 5 .45, p , .01, each difference score was st

ardized and the twoz scores were added to create
xplicit measure of prejudice score, which reflected
verall relative degree to which participants held m
ositive attitudes toward Whites than Blacks.
Experimenters’ ratings of the interaction.The White

nd Black experimenters’ ratings of their social interact
ere examined. Difference scores were computed for
ssessment, whereby larger scores reflected more po
ehavior being perceived by the White experimenter
y the Black experimenter. These five difference sc
howed good reliability (a 5 .81), thus an experimente

rating score was calculated based on the sum of the
(standardized) difference scores. Thus, positive value
this experimenters’ rating score represented the exte
which the White experimenter, compared to the Black
perimenter, reported a more positive social interaction

Judges’ ratings of the interaction.Two trained judge
assessed the videotapes for positive and negative beh
revealed by the participants, independently assessing
participant’s interaction with both the Black and the W
experimenter. Difference scores were calculated such
positive values always reflected relatively greater posit
being exhibited toward the White experimenter than tow
the Black experimenter. These 16 difference score ra
were divided into two categories: molar judgments
captured overall interaction quality and specific social
haviors.

The molar judgments (interjudge agreement in paren
ses) included abruptness or curtness of participant’
sponses (r 5 .48,p , .01), participant friendliness (r 5 .43,

, .01), and participant’s general comfort level (r 5 .53,
p , .01). Because of the good interjudge agreement
mean of the judges’ (standardized) differences scores
computed. These three difference scores revealed go
liability (a 5 .78), thus a judges’ molar rating was co

uted by taking the sum of the three difference sco
herefore, more positive values reflected relatively m
ositive behaviors being exhibited toward the White ex

menter than toward the Black experimenter.
In addition to the molar ratings, the judges also asse

pecific participant behaviors for evidence of bias betw
he experimenters. Each judge’s rating was standar
nd a difference score was computed whereby larger s
eflected more positive behavior being revealed to the W
xperimenter than to the Black experimenter. The ju
howed good interjudge agreement in their difference s

see Table 3), thus the mean of their difference scores wa
omputed for each of the 13 specific behaviors.

s
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escriptive Analyses

As Table 2 reveals, significant racial bias was exhibite
articipants’ implicit and explicit measures of prejud
hat is, participants revealed more positive attitudes to
hites than Blacks on the IAT, semantic differential,

eeling thermometer measures. The effect size was larg
he IAT, moderate for the feeling thermometer, and s
or the semantic differential (Cohen, 1988). The IAT ef
ize observed is consistent with previous research (G
ald et al., 1998). In contrast, Greenwald et al. only fo
ignificant racial bias for one of two explicit measures
rejudice (i.e., feeling thermometer), whereas signifi
rejudice was found in both explicit measures in the cu
tudy.

orrelational Analyses

Zero-order correlations between the IAT effect, the
licit measure of prejudice score (i.e., the combinatio

he feeling thermometer and semantic differential differe
cores), the experimenters’ ratings, the judges’ molar
ngs, and the judges’ ratings of 13 specific biased s
ehaviors were calculated. With respect to the prim
ypothesis, Table 3 reveals that there were significant
elations between the IAT and the experimenters’ ratin
ocial interaction bias and between the IAT and the jud
olar ratings of social interaction bias. Specifically,
articipants’ IAT scores reflected relatively more posi
ttitudes toward Whites than Blacks, social interact
ere more positive toward the White experimenter than
lack experimenter as assessed both by trained judge
y the experimenters themselves. In addition to fin
vidence that the IAT related to the experimenters’

udges’ molar assessments, larger IAT effect scores
icted greater speaking time, more smiling, more extem
aneous social comments, fewer speech errors, and

TABLE 2
Implicit and Explicit Measures of Prejudice Means, Effect Si

and Comparisons to Zero (i.e., No Group Preference)

Measure M Cohen’sd t(40)

IAT effect 162.81 ms 0.88 11.47*
Explicit prejudice measure

difference scores
Semantic differential 0.22 0.27 2.58
Feeling thermometer 11.34° 0.63 4.52

Note. Larger, positive values reflect relatively more positive attitu
oward Whites than Blacks. IAT effect size and inferential statistics
erformed on log-transformed values, but the IAT effect mean is rep

n a real-time metric.N 5 41.
* p , .05.

** p , .001.
speech hesitations in interactions with the White (vs Black)
xperimenter.
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440 MCCONNELL AND LEIBOLD
In addition to providing strong support for the prim
hypothesis, the correlational analyses addressed the
empirical questions raised in the introduction as well. F
a significant correlation between the IAT and explicit
ports of prejudice was observed. Specifically, as particip
revealed relatively more positive attitudes toward Wh
than Blacks on the IAT, they reported more positive e
uations of Whites than Blacks on the explicit measure
prejudice. The second empirical question received m
support. That is, the explicit measures of prejudice s
was positively related to experimenters’ ratings of bia
interactions, indicating that participants who reported r
tively more positive attitudes toward Whites on exp
measures were perceived as more positive in social int
tions by the White experimenter than by the Black exp
menter. However, the explicit measures of prejudice s

TABLE 3
Correlations between IAT, Explicit Measures of Prejudice,

perimenters’ Ratings, and Judges’ Molar Ratings and Assess
of Biased Participant Social Behavior

Prejudice
measures

Social interaction
bias ratings

IAT Explicit Experimenters’
Judges
molar

Explicit measure of
prejudice .42**

Experimenters’ ratings .39* .33*
Judges’ molar ratings .34* .26 .41**
Biased participant social

behaviors
Forward leaning

(.64***) 2.26 .12 .05 2.08
Facing experimenter

(.77***) 2.03 2.08 .31* 2.03
Body openness (.47**) .17 .02 .20 .43*
Expressiveness (.60***) .09 2.20 .00 .25
Eye contact (.35*) .25 .20 .20 .55*
Seating distance

(.69***) .26 .14 .31* .15
Speaking time (.85***) .51** .18 .41** .30
Smiling (.71***) .39* .21 .15 .28
Speech errors (.53***) .42* .05 .14 2.03
Speech hesitation

(.53***) .35* .13 2.07 .11
Fidgeting (.42**) 2.06 2.15 .00 .02
Laughter at joke

(.56***) .19 .03 .27 .35*
Social comments (.46**) .32* .02 .12 .44*

Note. All measures are coded such that larger, positive values r
relatively more positive attitudes and behaviors toward Whites in comp
to Blacks. Values in parentheses indicate interjudge correlations.N 5 41.

* p , .05.
** p , .01.

*** p , .001.
was unrelated to any of the judges’ ratings (molar or specific
social behaviors).
o

-

Finally, the remaining correlations addressed what
related to the judges’ ratings. For instance, the experim
ers’ ratings of biased social interaction were positiv
related to the judges’ molar ratings, indicating signific
agreement between the experimenters’ ratings and
judges’ molar ratings of social interaction bias. The ex
imenters’ judgments also corresponded (all in the expe
direction) with judges’ ratings of bias in terms of facing
experimenter, seating distance, and speaking time. In
words, the experimenters appeared to be especially sen
to facing the experimenter, social distance cues, and s
ing time as factors that related to their perceptions of bi
social interaction. Finally, the judges’ molar ratings wer
correspondence with their specific ratings of body open
eye contact, laughter at the scripted jokes, and extem
neous social comments (all in the expected direction).

DISCUSSION

The current work is the first study to demonstrate r
tions among the IAT, intergroup discrimination, and exp
measures of prejudice. Although the IAT has become
ular because of its large effect size and difficulty to inh
any psychological tool is only as good as its ability
predict human behavior. Indeed, it was found that the
was related to biases in intergroup social interacti
Therefore, researchers can be confident that attitude
sessed by the IAT do relate to intergroup behavior. T
findings also suggest that the IAT does assess per
attitudes in that idiosyncratic variability in implicit me
sures of prejudice was related to behavior. Moreover
ability of the IAT (unlike explicit measures of prejudice)
predict several specific biased social behaviors as ass
by independent observers is consistent with the claim
implicit measures of attitudes are especially predictiv
behavioral leakage (Dovidio et al., 1997).

In addition to establishing a link between the IAT a
discriminatory behavior, the current study also foun
relation between the IAT and explicit measures of prejud
Previous work by Greenwald et al. (1998) found no s
relation. Further, those researchers did not observe as
of evidence of racial prejudice in their explicit measu
The current experiment, in contrast, found reliable evid
of both. In the Greenwald et al. study, participants c
pleted explicit measures of racial prejudiceaftercompleting
the IAT. Because of the transparency of the IAT, i
conceivable that their methodology sensitized particip
to the overall purpose of the entire study, increasing
likelihood that their subsequent explicit reports were in
enced by social desirability concerns more so than by
personal attitudes. The current study, in contrast, attem
to minimize these concerns by having participants com

ts

t

the IAT after the explicit measures. Accordingly, strong
prejudice was found on explicit measures and it was related
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441IAT PREDICTS DISCRIMINATION AND PREJUDICE
to IAT scores. Whether methodological differences betw
the current study and Greenwald et al. account for
outcome is unclear because task order was not manipu
in this study. However, the current findings suggest
implicit and explicit measures may tap the same atti
representation, though clearly correlational evidence i
from unequivocal. Yet, to the extent that parsimony
desirable, the position that implicit and explicit attitu
measures tap similar knowledge has considerable app

Although the current work found that the IAT predic
discrimination and explicit measures of prejudice, s
potential limitations should be acknowledged. For exam
the sequence of events that participants experienced
fixed in order to minimize suspicion about the purpos
the study. Therefore, it would be desirable to manipulat
order of events in future research to ensure that the
order did not produce unintended consequences. Also
design of the study resulted in participants having c
pleted the explicit measures of prejudice and the IAT
before interacting with the Black experimenter. Beca
these tasks would result in the conscious activation of r
attitudes, accessibility of these attitudes would be quite
when they encountered the Black experimenter. This gr
accessibility makes it more likely that attitude–beha
consistency would be exhibited (e.g., Fazio, Powell
Williams, 1989; Fazio & Williams, 1986; Snyder
Kendzierski, 1982; Snyder & Swann, 1976). Also, gre
attitude accessibility might increase the likelihood that
experimenter would be categorized as “Black” rather
as a member of another applicable social category (S
Fazio, & Cejka, 1996), making it more likely that parti
pants’ racial attitudes would predict their behavior tow
the experimenter. It seems reasonable to assume tha
attitude–behavior consistency and categorization ef
would naturally occur for those who chronically have hig
accessible racial attitudes, but the question remains op
to the implications of attitude expression for individu
whose attitudes are, typically, not highly accessible. Fu
research should explore whether the expression of g
attitudes and its subsequent effects on activation resu
different behavior being exhibited from those who var
attitude accessibility.

The current study also provides insights for researc
considering how to assess intergroup interactions.
approach was to rely both on experimenters’ percep
(Fazio et al., 1995) and trained judges’ assessmen
videotapes (Dovidio et al., 1997) to examine behavio
the current study, many more participant social beha
were coded than were examined by Dovidio et al., who
reported examining time talking, eye contact with the
perimenter, and number of eye blinks. Although both
judges and experimenters assessed the same intera

and showed reliable agreement in their reports, the two
groups differed in some respects. For instance, experimen
d

r

s

e

l

r

,

ch
s

s

p
n

r

f

ns

ers used naive theories for assessing behavior while e
ing in a demanding social interaction, whereas the ju
had the benefit of more cognitive resources, the opport
to replay the interactions, and exposure to the scie
literature on assessing social behavior.

In one sense, the correlation between our experimen
reports and our judges’ molar ratings suggests tha
labor-intensive effort required to code specific social be
iors may not be necessary. However, the judges’ ratin
specific social behaviors revealed five relations with
IAT but none with the explicit measures of attitudes. Th
consistent with Dovidio et al. (1997), who found that o
implicit measures of prejudice related to nonverbal be
ior. Without collecting the judges’ ratings in the curr
study, this asymmetry between implicit and explicit m
sures would have gone undetected. Another interesting
ing was the discrepancy between the experimenters’ ra
and the judges’ molar ratings with respect to how e
related to the specific behaviors coded by the judges. A
present time, we are far from a complete understandin
what leads to differences between the experimenters
judges’ assessments of social interactions. Future
needs to address this issue, however, because it is cle
each approach to assessing intergroup behavior is cap
something slightly different. Despite this uncertainty,
feel quite confident about the demonstration of the pre
tive validity of the IAT in the current study because it w
reliably related to the independent assessments of s
interactions offered by the experimenters and by the tra
judges.

Finally, the current study reiterates the importance
making behavior the ultimate criterion for the value
psychological methods. Across the history of social
chology, the value of studying attitudes has been called
question because of concerns that attitudes do not p
behavior (e.g., LaPiere, 1934; Wicker, 1969), are bey
one’s introspective capability (e.g., Nisbett & Wilson, 19
Wilson, Hodges, & LaFleur, 1995), or are often influen
by normative pressures (e.g., Ajzen & Fishbein, 19
1980). More recent treatments of attitudes have recog
that cognitive associations, often those beyond our aw
ness, greatly influence our behavior (Bargh & Chartr
1999; Wegner & Bargh, 1998), especially when norma
pressure is minimal (Fazio, 1990). The thrust of this em
ing perspective is that indirect assessment of attitudes
not only be valuable to circumvent problems such as s
desirability, but may be crucial to assess the mechan
that often direct behavior. It is clear that the IAT holds m
promise as a tool to assess attitudes, and the current
demonstrates its predictive utility. However, future w
will be required to better understand the mechanisms
underlie the IAT and to predict when it will, and will no
t-
relate to explicit measures of attitudes. At the very least, the
current work suggests that such efforts can proceed with the
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442 MCCONNELL AND LEIBOLD
assurance that the IAT assesses personal attitudes tha
to social behavior in meaningful ways.
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